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“Fairy Tales – An Enchanted Weekend” 
Girl Scout Council of Northwest Georgia 

6th Annual Mountain Magic Adult Girl Scout Weekend 
January 19-21, 2007 

Camp Misty Mountain, Armuchee, Georgia 

There are no limits to fairy tales – modern or classic.  Remember that a fairy tale, or wonder tale, is a kind of 
folktale or fable. In these stories, we meet witches and queens, giants and elves, princes, dragons, talking 
animals, ogres, princesses, and sometimes even fairies. Marvelous and magical things happen to characters in 
fairy tales. A boy may become a bird. A princess may sleep for a hundred years. A cat may become a girl. 
Objects, too, may be enchanted — mirrors might talk, pumpkins might become carriages, and a lamp might be 
home to a genie.  One thing is for sure: people everywhere love stories in which truth prevails over deception, 
generosity is ultimately rewarded, hard work overcomes obstacles, and love, mercy and kindness are the 
greatest powers of all.  Kind of like Girl Scouts, don’t you think? 

 

Reservation Deadline: December 23, 2006 
DISCOUNT WHEN YOU REGISTER BY NOV. 20, 2006! 

Space is limited.  First come, first served. 

 
Weekend Pass 

Register by 11/20: $50.00 
Register 11/21 – 12/23: $60.00 

Saturday Only Pass 
Register by 11/20: $24.00 

Register 11/21 – 12/23: $34.00 
Check-In Friday 5-9 PM Check-In Saturday 8:00 - 8:45 AM 

Check-Out Sunday 12:30 PM Check-Out Saturday 7:00 PM 
Includes event folder, nametag, patch, 5 meals (Sat breakfast 
through Sun lunch), personalized weekend schedule, site map, 

all weekend day and evening activities, and overnight 
accommodations.  Please note: some classes have additional 

fees, payable (cash only) at camp during check-in. 

Includes event folder, nametag, patch, Saturday lunch and 
dinner, personalized schedule, site map, and scheduled day 
activities.  Please note: some classes have additional fees, 

payable (cash only) at camp during check-in. 

           
We will call/email you when your Weekend Reservation Form and payment have been received.  A 
detailed confirmation, personalized class schedule, and weekend specifics will be mailed to you in 
early January 2007.  Cabins/beds will be assigned in the order they are received.  If you wish to 
room with someone else, you MUST submit your individual registration forms together.   
 
Discounts are available for instructors, planning committee members, and weekend helpers.  Some 
scholarships are available, too.  Please let us know if you need specific assistance. There are no 
cancellations/refunds after 12/23; substitutions will be allowed pending class availability (see 
cancellation policy). 
 
To register for the weekend, print out the last 3 pages of this document (Mountain Magic Leader 
Weekend Reservation Form) and mail with your payment and GS Health History Form.  Online 
payment options are also available.  See the Registration/Payment information section on page 4. 
 

PLEASE READ ALL PAGES FOR EVENT DETAILS! 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Who May Attend  
The Mountain Magic Leader Weekend may be attended by ANY currently registered adult Girl Scout or Girl 
Guide Volunteer (i.e., Lifetime Member or someone who has paid annual dues).  You do not need to be a 
“leader” to join us!  Do you need to renew your annual adult registration? If so, please get an Adult 
Registration Form from the council office (call 404-527-7500) or email Lianne Griffin at 
lianne@3leaves.org and we’ll send you one.  Include your Adult Girl Scout Registration Form and a check for 
$10 payable to “Girl Scout Council of Northwest Georgia” with your Mountain Magic Reservation Form.  Are 
you a new volunteer? If so, please complete a Volunteer Application and include that as well.  (This form is 
available at the council website at http://www.girlscoutsnwga.org/how_to_join/documents/volapp.pdf.) 
 
Site/Accommodations 
Camp Misty Mountain is located in NW Georgia in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, surrounded by 
a national forest with a 100-acre lake.  Facilities used during the weekend include: two-story dining hall, 
five winterized cabin units (heated buildings), archery range, adventure course, and horseback riding 
facilities.   Each unit has a fire ring and outdoor program space. All units are handicap accessible. 
 

**NEW IN 2007**: 
Cabins/beds will be assigned upon receipt of your registration form and will be FIRST COME, FIRST 
SERVED! If you have a strong preference for unit and/or bunk (i.e., top bunk vs. bottom bunk), please 
register early for best selection.  We will reserve cabins closest to the dining hall and lower bunk beds for 
those who are mobility impaired (limited spaces available).  Please indicate mobility impairment (if this 
applies to you) so that we may accommodate your needs. 
 
Please note that the two units closest to the dining hall (Blue Gill Bay and Shellcracker Cove) MAY have 
classes assigned in the sleeping areas of the unit during the daytime only.  This means that if you want to 
be able to visit your sleeping area/bunk during the day, a class MAY be in progress.  Your personal items will 
not be disturbed, but if you think you might want to take a nap, this may be disruptive for you.  Please 
select a unit OTHER than Blue Gill Bay or Shellcracker Cove if you do not want a class assigned in your 
sleeping area during the day.  We apologize for this inconvenience, but this is the only way we can offer the 
large variety of classes throughout the weekend. 
 
This weekend is a great way to meet new people and get new ideas.  We recommend that you be open to 
random cabin/bed assignment individually.  However, if you wish to room with a specific person or group of 
people, you MUST submit all weekend reservation forms together in the same envelope.  We will do our 
best to accommodate your wishes.  Remember, beds are assigned first come/first served. 
 
We will have Night Owl and Early Bird cabins; we will also offer warm/cool cabins.  Please indicate your 
preference on the registration form.  Participants that want to stay up and be loud after midnight should 
socialize in the dining hall until ready to settle down in the sleeping quarters (so others are not disturbed). 

Early Bird (early-to-bed) lights-out & quiet at 10 PM 
Night Owl (late-to-bed) lights-out & quiet at midnight 

Warm cabin 76° 
Cool cabin 68° 

Please indicate which is most important to you:  unit, bunk, temperature, late/early, or being with a friend! 

http://www.girlscoutsnwga.org/how_to_join/documents/volapp.pdf
mailto:lianne@3leaves.org
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Cell Phones 
Cell phones DO NOT typically work at Misty Mountain.  Once you cross the mountain, there is no service 
(Verizon, Cingular, and Metro PCS for sure).  A pay telephone is available at the pool, but communication 
with family members may be somewhat limited unless you cross back over the mountain.  We consider this a 
FEATURE of the weekend! ☺  Emergency phone numbers (for the camp ranger) will be provided in your 
confirmation packet in the unlikely event that family members need to reach you during the weekend.  
Walkie-talkies will be available in each unit for communication with the camp ranger or First Aider for 
emergencies during the weekend.  Cell phones make good alarm clocks during the weekend. ☺ 
 
Parking 
Vehicles will be allowed to park in the main parking lot by the dining hall on paved surfaces only.  You may 
NOT park in any grassy areas.  You will be allowed to unload your car at your assigned unit (after checking 
in), but you will then need to immediately move your car to designated parking spaces.  Carpooling is highly 
recommended.  Please park in the designated areas only. 
 
Classes, Workshops, and Activities 
Our classes and workshops are designed to enhance your personal growth and program skills for leading 
girls. Activities are just plain fun for you!  All of our high quality sessions are presented by knowledgeable 
instructors and/or licensed professionals; some sessions may have an additional fee. You cannot just drop 
in; you must be registered in order to attend.  The number of participants for each class/workshop/activity 
is limited. All are filled on a first come, first served basis - this is why it is important to give us three 
choices for each time slot.  Every effort will be made to give you your first choice.  If your first choice 
class/workshop/activity is full or cancelled, we’ll place you in your next choice.  REGISTER EARLY (and get 
a discount, too)! 
 
Meals 
Meals will be cooked and provided cafeteria-style by the Misty Mountain staff in the Dining Hall.  We 
listened to your feedback from last year and we are upgrading our menu choices for 2007!  Healthy “adult” 
choices and vegetarian options will be available at all meals.  The weekend menu will be posted to our 
website (www.3leaves.org/mm2007) in November.  Please note any special dietary needs or food allergies on 
your registration form so that we may try to accommodate you.  If you have unique dietary restrictions, you 
may also bring and prepare your own food (food must be kept in the dining hall or unit kitchens only – no 
food in sleeping quarters).  A snack table will be available all weekend long in the dining hall.  Each camper 
will be asked to bring a snack to share.  Remember to consider healthy choices, too! 
 
SWAPS 
Swaps, the tradition of Girl Scouts exchanging keepsakes, started long ago, originally exchanged at national 
Girl Scout Senior Roundups and referred to as "Special Whatchamacallits Affectionately Pinned 
Somewhere."  Swaps are still the perfect way for Girl Scouts to meet each other, promote friendship and 
remember a special event or Girl Scout Sister.  At our Leader Weekend many participants exchange Swaps 
to remember the friends and fun they share all weekend, but this is optional (however, you probably won’t 
get any from others if you don’t have some to trade).   
 
Swaps can be simple or complex, cheap or expensive, whatever the maker desires.  They can be made from 
foam, paper, felt, plastic, or “recycled” materials.  Swaps usually tell something about the giver (where they 
are from, what they like) and often includes contact information so the people you meet will remember you 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm2007/
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better.  They are often created to represent the event theme (the Leader weekend theme is “Fairy Tales” 
this year).  Usually Swaps will have a pin so it can be attached to a swap hat or necklace (we will be 
providing a special Swap necklace for all participants at check-in).  So, make some to bring with you or you 
can make some at the weekend (in our swap shop) to exchange with other participants. Our special “Swap 
Corner” will open Friday night and continue all weekend long.  Participants should plan to bring around 75 
SWAPS.  Need more info? Visit http://www.girlscouts.org/program/gs_central/swaps/ or our Leader 
weekend website (www.3leaves.org/mm2007) to learn more, see samples, or get some ideas! 
 
Entertainment 
Our Entertainment Committee has been working overtime to make sure you have plenty of fun during the 
weekend.  On Friday night after checking in, Leaders can take part in a “Get Acquainted” game, take 
classes, make swaps, or visit our Swap Corner to trade with others.  On Saturday, after dinner, we will have 
a Costume/Fashion Show with a parade of participants vying for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes, so don’t forget 
to bring your favorite Fairy Tale outfit with you if you’d like to enter the costume contest or be part of the 
fashion show!  Afterward, take additional classes, enjoy a showing of our featured movie (The Chronicles of 
Narnia: The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe) or stay to play “Charades” and see who can come up with 
the craziest performance. 
 
Registration/Payment 
Please complete the MOUNTAIN MAGIC LEADER WEEKEND RESERVATION FORM (the last 3 pages of 
this document) and return it with your GS Health History Form and check/MO order payable to “Mountain 
Magic Leader Weekend”: 

Mountain Magic Leader Weekend 
c/o Lianne Griffin 
4016 Briaridge Cir. 
Atlanta, GA 30340 

You may also pay using a checking account debit or a major credit card online (you will still need to register 
for the weekend by mailing your Weekend Reservation Form and payment confirmation receipt).  To pay 
online and/or download forms visit www.3leaves.org/mm2007. We will call or send an email to let you know 
when your reservation form and payment have been received. 
 
Do NOT include class fees at this time.  Weekend details listing the classes you are scheduled to attend, 
including a supply list and class fees to be paid at camp, will be sent with your final confirmation packet in 
early January 2007.   
  
Cancellation and Refunds 
Need to cancel?  Refunds (less a $10 processing fee) will be considered for written cancellations only and 
must be postmarked/email date stamped no later than December 23, 2006 at 5:00 PM.  All refund requests 
should be emailed to lianne@3leaves.org or mailed via U.S. Mail to the address shown above. Substitutions 
will be allowed pending class availability.  Contact Lianne Griffin at 770-621-9043 if you are taking the 
place of someone else. 
 
More Information 
If you have questions and need someone to help you, call Lianne Griffin at 770-621-9043 or email at 
lianne@3leaves.org. If there is a problem with your reservation, a committee member will contact you.

http://www.girlscouts.org/program/gs_central/swaps/
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2007/
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2007/
mailto:lianne@3leaves.org
mailto:lianne@3leaves.org
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Please read all descriptions carefully.  Note if there is a fee or supplies that you need to bring. Additional fees for classes must be paid at 
check-in (cash only).  All classes/workshops have a limited number of spaces and are on a first come, first serve basis.  So, be sure to select 
first, second, and third choices for each session.  Level of Difficulty: E = Easy, M = Moderate, C = Challenging. 

CLASS / WORKSHOP DETAILS 

Class Description Class 
Difficulty 

Class 
Length Class Fee 

Adventure Course Low - Participate in group challenges and learn how to share activities with your girls. E/M 3 Hr. FREE 
AHA CPR only - This course partially fulfills qualifications for a Level 1 troop first aider – includes child 
and adult CPR. (The length of the CPR certification is 2 years.  Does not include First Aid Certification. E 4 Hr. $20.00 

AHA First Aid/CPR - This course fulfills qualifications for a Level 1 troop first aider, including basic first 
aid and child/adult CPR. (The length of the first aid certification is 2 years & CPR certification is 2 years). E 7 Hr. $30.00 

All Kinds of Girl Scouts – Learn how to make a Girl Scout out of yarn and foam. Make a Girl Scout using a 
Renuzit Air freshener and a Girl Scout Swap made from beads. E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Anger Management – Participants will learn about anger and hostility, personal triggers for hostile 
responses, and the ways in which we can constructively respond to our anger. E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Archery - Make a few bull’s eyes at the archery range. Spend time learning the basics of archery and 
enjoy your success as you hit the target. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Awesome Crafts – You’ll have an opportunity to make a variety of cool crafts.  Topics covered in class 
include: supplies, safety, resources, uses, and tips. Complete 6 craft projects to take home. E 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Balloon Decorations - Learn the basics of balloon decorations, how to create birthday parties, weddings, 
special events using balloons.  Also learn how to make colorful balloon arches and columns. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Basic Stitches - Get a refresher (or basic instruction) in basic stitches – mending, hems, buttons, patches, 
counted cross stitch, crochet, embroidery, etc.  Bring your own stitching supplies or a pattern you need 
help with & let our skilled instructor show you the basics.  Work on your own project & get help if needed. 

E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Batik - Come and learn the ancient art of Batik, a wax-resist dyeing technique used on fabric. E 4 Hr. $5.00 
Board Games/Card Games - Committee will have an assortment of popular board games/cards or you can 
bring your favorite games with you! Network & play games with others - on your own (no instructor). E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Box Ovens - Learn how to make a box oven and cook in one.    E/M 1½ Hr. $5.00 
Candy Making - Learn how to create yummy dipped chocolate candies, hand molded candies, and delicious 
treats. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $18.00 

Candle Making - Learn how to make simple candles using wax, molds and a microwave. We will make some 
simple molded candles with wicks and scents. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Card Making – Make three greeting cards (basic cut-out card, layered card, and a 3-D silk flower card) 
utilizing decorative edging (scissors) and/or rubber stamps. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $7.00 

Card Making with Embellishments – Learn to create beautiful handmade greeting cards with simple 
embellishments and everyday items. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $7.00 

Ceremonies - Learn different age level ceremonies, when and where to use with your troop. E 3 Hr. FREE 
Challenge Tower - Meet the challenge of the tower! Climb to the top of the tower & ride the zip line down.  C 2 Hr. $20.00 
Costume/Fashion Show – Join us for a fashion show and costume contest!  Participants will vie for 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd place prizes so bring your favorite Fairy Tale outfit with you! E 1 Hr.  FREE 

Crochet Beginning I - Beginning Crochet covering basic stitches: slip stitch, single- and double crochet, 
turning work; additional stitches if time permits. Participants may make sampler, hot pad, scarf etc with 
knowledge of basic stitches during the weekend and afghans and other items after returning home. This 
class is for true beginner; please no experienced crocheters! 

E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Crochet Beginning II - Beginning Crochet covering basic stitches: slip stitch, single- and double crochet, 
turning work; additional stitches if time permits. Participants may make sampler, hot pad, scarf etc with 
knowledge of basic stitches during the weekend and afghans and other items after returning home. This 
class is for beginner with some experience or who has taken Beginning Crochet I previously. 

E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Effective Leader with Daughter in Troop - Have fun and lots of discussion while learning techniques that 
allow both you & your daughter to receive the maximum benefit and growth opportunity while leading and 
parenting in the same troop 

E 3 Hr. FREE 

Exploring Nature with your Troop – Learn a variety of hands-on nature appreciation activities for local 
park or backyard that can be adjusted for Daisies to Cadettes. Gain some familiarity with field guides & 
online resources. 

E 3 ½ Hr. $2.50 

Facials & Makeup - Learn how to properly care for the skin by deep cleaning and effectively moisturizing 
the skin.  Learn which colors look best on you and how to apply makeup in a clean natural look. Learn how to 
use these techniques as you work with girls ages 10-18 (Jr. Badges - Looking Your Best, Family Living 
Skills, Finding Your Way, Highway to Health; IPs – From Fitness to Fashion, Understanding Yourself & 
Others; Focus Book – Uniquely Me). 

E 1 ½ Hr. $6.00 
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Class Description Class 
Difficulty 

Class 
Length Class Fee 

Fairy Time Flip Flops – Make your flip flops into a fairy shoe by using fabric, trims, fleece scraps, and glue. E/M 1 ½ Hr. $4.00 
Film Canister Magic - Learn lots of craft, ornament, and swap ideas using all or part of a film canister. 
Activities done in class will be a variety of each. E 1 ½ Hr. $3.00 

Fire Building & Outdoor Cooking - Participants will be qualified to cook outdoors with troops and to burn 
ceremonial fires.  Cook a meal in the out-of-doors using 3-4 different techniques including preparation and 
cleaning techniques suitable for camping. Prerequisite for class: Troop Camping Basics (Cabins). 

E/M 4 ½ Hr. $8.00 

Free Time – Free time to explore camp on your own, rest, read, whatever!! E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
Friendship Blanket (no sew blanket) – make & take a blanket with some new friends. If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these blankets. E/M 3 Hr. FREE 

Fun with Science Try-Its - Learn exciting activities that will amaze and delight your girls! We’ll explore 
activities from the Science in Action, Science Wonders, and Movers Try-its. E 1 ½ Hr. $2.00 

Gathered Bags - Tired of carrying a loose sleeping bag and pillow? Learn to make a gathered bag and free 
your hands!  M 3 Hr. FREE 

Gift Baskets – Create beautiful baskets for special occasions. E 1 ½ Hr.  $8.00 
Girl World – Come learn about some of the secret challenges girls 11-17 face and how to help them get 
through adolescence. Blogging and girl language will be discussed, like SYRS (see you real soon). E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Gourd Birdhouses – Learn how to do a quick project with the girls, with not that much equipment needed. 
Paint a beautiful birdhouse in 1.5 hrs.  E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Henna the Wonder Plant - Learn about henna – how to grow it, where to get it, how to make it & store it.  
Learn all the facts and the many wonderful uses of “REAL” Henna. E 1 ½ Hr. $2.00 

Hike to Explore Camp - Take a hike and explore Camp Misty Mountain!  Go on a self-guided hike 
(maps/suggested routes provided).  Network with others or enjoy time on your own. No instructor/guide. E/M 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Horseback Riding (Ring Lesson) - Build your horseback riding skills in the ring. This activity is a great 
choice for beginner riders. A barn option will be substituted in case of inclement weather (or participants 
may request that class fees be refunded or may “donate” fees to the camp for horse programs).  

E/M 2 Hr. $15.00 

Horseback Riding (Trail Ride) - After passing a riding control test in the ring, participants will take a 
leisurely trail ride. If you do not pass the control test, you will have a ring lesson. A barn option will be 
substituted in case of inclement weather (or participants may request that class fees be refunded or may 
“donate” fees to the camp for horse programs).  

M 2 Hr. $15.00 

Iris Folding Card Making - Learn to use a folded paper technique in a spiral design that mimics the 
aperture of a camera. Make 2 cards using this unique technique. M 1 ½ Hr. $2.00 

Knots & Strings – Learn to tie 7 basic knots & rope tricks to share with your troop.  Fun activities using 
ropes. E 1 ½ Hr. $1.00 

Lashing - Hands on – learn basic lashing skills (square and round lashing). E/M 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
Learn to Massage Your Partner – Learn basic massage techniques to release stress and tension. E 1 ½ Hr. $1.00 
Macramé For Beginners – This is an introduction to macramé. Participants will learn how to tie several 
knots & complete 2 macramé projects: a key chain and a towel holder. Once you’ve learned the basic knots 
you’ll be able to make plant hangers, wall hangings, jewelry, and more. 

E/M 1 ½ Hr. $8.00 

Making Jewelry to Wear – Learn basic jewelry making techniques, about beading tools, findings, bead 
styles and other misc. supplies.  You will design and make a full set of jewelry (necklace, bracelet & 
earrings) and leave with supplies to create much more. 

M 3 Hr. $15.00 

Making Sit-Upons - Demonstrate a simple contact paper sit-upon; make a vinyl hiking sit-upon and a fleece 
sit-upon/pillow. E 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Manicure/Pedicure – Get pampered!  Enjoy a relaxing manicure or pedicure from a licensed professional.  
Acrylic nails (full set or fill in) also offered. Manicure $15; pedicure $30; both $40; acrylic fill in $30; full 
set $40. Must specify service desired – M=manicure, P=pedicure, B=both, AF=fill in, A=acrylic full set 

E 1 ½ Hr. $15 - $40 

Massage Therapy - Enjoy a relaxing 30-minute or 1-hour relaxation massage from a professional masseuse. 
Relieve your stress and relax your muscles! E 30 min 

or 1 Hr. $40/$70 

Mosaics - This course will allow you to make your own beautiful Mosaic piece.  You will have several to 
choose from.  Please note that you will also walk away with simple Mosaic ideas to use with your girls. E 3 Hr. $15.00 

Movie: The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (2005).  Based on the classic 
novel by CS Lewis. Four London children are evacuated to the country in World War II. They stay in a 
large house owned by an old Professor. There they find a magic wardrobe which leads to a mystical land 
called Narnia, a magical land with talking animals and mythical creatures such as fauns and dwarves. But 
Narnia is held under a magical spell by the evil White Witch. The children battle evil creatures and deal 
with betrayal and treachery but make many good friends as well. Finally, with the help of Aslan (The Lion) 
they defeat the evil witch. Rated PG for battle sequences and frightening moments. 143 min. 

E 2 ½ Hr. FREE 
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Class Description Class 
Difficulty 

Class 
Length Class Fee 

Murder Mystery Theater - Who Dun IT?  It may be YOU!  Come participate in a Murder Mystery Scenario 
and discover the amateur sleuth in you. E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Orienteering – Learn the basic map and compass skills by participating in an actual orienteering course. E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
Paper Making - This class will show you how to make paper and then turn it into useful items for gifts such 
as magnets or stationary.   E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Peer Proofing - This class includes basic assertiveness training, interactions among friends, & creative 
ways to say “No.”  It provides many activities the girls will really enjoy on their way to becoming “peer 
proof”, including mad-libs, creating the ideal friend, & lots of role-playing, perfect for your drama queens! 

E 3 Hr.  FREE 

Polymer Clay Art – Discover the fun of Polymer Clay. Learn to make beads for jewelry as well as art for 
swaps, miniatures, magnets, ornaments, and more. E 3 Hr. $7.00 

Pony Beads – Troop Crafts – Learn how to use basic Pony Beads to make 2 items:  a fish and a Girl Scout. E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 
Pressed Flowers - Learn different ways to press your flowers and then put them under glass in different 
ways. We will even frame one of your designs. E 1 ½ Hr. $8.00 

Proper Etiquette Part I – Have you ever wanted to know what fork to use with what?  In this class we will 
go over the proper etiquette for a formal dinner including table manners and place settings.  We will also 
have fun learning introductions, how to be a gracious hostess and other social graces.  We had a great time 
last year learning these valuable life lessons that you can teach your troop. 

E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Proper Etiquette Part II - Last year we had a great time learning proper etiquette for many things but we 
ran out of time.  This year we are offering Proper Etiquette Part 2.  We will have fun having an old fashion 
charm class, where we will learn to sit, stand and walk with grace, (even when you stumble over your feet, 
or fall off your heels) HA HA!  If time permits we will also learn some runway modeling techniques that 
your troop will have fun with.  This won’t be a stuffy class - it will be fun laughing at ourselves. 

E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Public Speaking: Your Guide to Making Yourself Heard - Come have fun and stretch your potential.  Make 
yourself heard or get your point across.  Discover the many values of being comfortable with public 
speaking.  Speaking in front of a group can be painless!  Learn helpful tricks and practice in front of your 
peers.  Novices are welcome! 

E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Punch Critters and Friends - Learn to use punched paper shapes (circles, hearts, stars, etc.) to make 
sheep, turtles, frogs, and flowers – all kinds of cute designs!  Teach your girls to make these cute critters 
and friends – use in scrapbooks, on cards or bookmarks, or to decorate a package. 

E 1 ½ Hr. $3.00 

Pysanky (Ukrainian Easter Eggs) – Learn the ancient art of Pysanky – a centuries-old technique for 
decorating Easter Eggs in a Batik-type style using traditional symbols. M/C 3 Hr. $8.00 

Quilling – Want to learn a craft that can take your paper projects from "blah" to "wow"?  Quilling, or 
paper filigree, is the centuries old craft of rolling strips of paper and shaping it.  You will learn just how 
easy it is to create beautifully quilled pieces that you can use to embellish your scrapbook pages, cards, 
tags, photo mats, and more.  You'll begin by learning how to make all the basic quilling shapes, and then 
you'll see how you can combine it all to complete several projects. 

M 3 Hr. $6.00 

Quilting (Beginning) – Learn how to assemble and begin hand quilting techniques by using a preprinted panel 
that can be finished at home into a pillow or sampler for later display. Note: if you don’t know how to 
thread a needle and knot it, or are a little rusty, the Sewing Basics class is a recommended prerequisite. 

M/C 3 Hr. $12.00 

Riflery - After safety and shooting instructions, shoot BB guns on the range. Great for troop leaders with 
girls 6th grade and older E 1 ½ Hr. $5.00 

Rubber Stamping 101 - After you buy the stamp, what's next? Learn about heat embossing, dry embossing; 
chalks, watercolors, markers; pigment inkpads or water-based inkpads, cardstock – it makes a difference. 
Then make a card, pack of 4 gift/note cards and decorate a candle to show off your new skills. 

E 3 Hr. $10.00 

Science Badges Make & Take - activities will highlight the progressive structure of science earned awards 
and how age levels can work together.  Includes: Daisy learning petal strategies on nature exploration; 
Science Wonders/Science in Action Graphic Organizers; Science Discovery Troop Poster Collage #4 make 
and take; and Uncovering the Evidence Fingerprinting/DNA extraction. 

E/M 1 ½ Hr. $7.00 

Scrapbooking for Beginners – Learn the basics of scrapbooking: how to crop photos, select coordinating 
paper, embellish with stickers, & preserve your memories!  Leave with 1-2 completed album pages. E 1 ½ Hr. $8.00 

Scrapbooking - Let's talk about Digital & Complete a Traditional Mini Album! - Already know the basics of 
traditional scrapbooking? Learn about digital scrapbooking (bring a CD or flash drive with pictures on it 
for a hands-on opportunity). Bring 24-30 printed photos, too, and complete a 24-page 6.5"x4.5" Creative 
Memories PicFolio Minutes album, choosing possible themes: 2007 calendar, friends and family, or dreams 
and wishes. Class includes everything (album, paper, stickers, etc.) – just bring your photos. 

E/M 3 Hr. $27.00 

Sewing Basics - Learn the basics on how to thread a needle, knot it, and begin sewing hiding the knots. 
Learn mending basics like how to sew on a patch, a button, or hem a garment. Includes beginner sewing kit. E 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Spanish, Conversational – Learn beginning conversational Spanish for everyday situations. E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
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Class Description Class 
Difficulty 

Class 
Length Class Fee 

Star Gazing - Learn what to look for in the winter sky. Identify some constellations and learn to read a 
star chart. Look at Saturn & star clusters with an 8" telescope. Take home a star finder & winter sky 
handouts. We will meet in our assigned classroom for 20-30 minutes prior to observing to review star 
charts & handouts. We will spend more time in the classroom if observing is clouded out. 

E/M 1 ½ Hr. $3.00 

String Art - Learn to use geometric shapes and string to complete lovely pictures.  Learn where to get 
supplies and creative ideas as well as hands-on experience E/M 3 Hr. $10.00 

Sweatshirt Designs –Participants will have an opportunity to design & decorate a sweatshirt using a variety 
of art media: stencils, iron-ons, buttons, beads, ribbons, paint and/or bows.  I’ll bring the sweatshirts and 
plenty of creative items. Participants may also bring items to decorate their shirt. 

E 1 ½ Hr. $10.00 

Tea Time – Learn about tea traditions & ceremonies from around the world. Then, sit, relax, sip, and enjoy 
tea time! E 1 ½ Hr. $3.00 

Trash to Treasures - Learn to use everyday items to make fun and useful crafts. E 3 Hr. $5.00 
Troop Camping Basics: Cabin Camping - First step for troops planning troop camping experiences. Teaches 
adults the steps in working with girls to plan and carry out an overnight experience using indoor facilities 
(lodges, cabins, etc.) with kitchens and indoor bathrooms at council camps as well as other approved camp 
facilities. In addition, this course covers health and safety considerations, facilities available at council 
camps, meal planning, kaper charts, equipment and packing. 

E/M 3 Hr. $8.00 
 

Volleyball – Learn the fundamentals of volleyball and have FUN! E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
Winsor Pilates Workout – Let our energetic instructor lead you in a 25- or 50-minute low-intensity calorie-
burning workout that features your "powerhouse," or core muscle groups - abdomen, lower back, hips and 
buttocks.  The first 30 minutes of class will feature the 25-minute Winsor Pilates Maximum Burn Basics – 
a no-nonsense total body workout using body toning, calorie-burning Pilates moves. For a longer workout, 
come for the last hour and get the 50-minute Winsor Pilates Fat-Burning workout. This fast and fun 
workout combines the best body sculpting moves with powerful, easy-to-follow footwork. Or, to be even 
more challenged, stay for both sessions! 

E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 

Your Own Hobby - Bring your own project/hobby to work on, or just come see what everyone else is 
working on! Network & work on your own. E 1 ½ Hr. FREE 
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Mountain Magic Leader Weekend Reservation Form 
January 19-21, 2007 

Camp Misty Mountain, Armuchee, Georgia 
“Fairy Tales – An Enchanted Weekend” 

 
ONE PERSON PER RESERVATION FORM       PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEARLY! 

DISCOUNT WHEN YOU REGISTER BY 11/20/06!  Registration Deadline 12/23/06.  Space is limited.  First come, first served. 
NOTE:  CAMPERS WHO WISH TO ROOM TOGETHER MUST SUBMIT APPLICATIONS TOGETHER! 

NAME                

ADDRESS               

CITY/STATE/ZIP              

HOME PHONE      WORK PHONE        

SERVICE UNIT NAME              

EMAIL ADDRESS              

AGE LEVELS   DA/BR/JR/CA/SR   GS ADULT POSITION(S) HELD        

[   ] I WANT TO BE A HELPER AT CAMP!  ($5 credit towards class fees) – choose one or more 1½ hour “class helper” slots when registering. 
 

CABIN CHOICE (indicate 1st, 2nd, 3rd choices – answer all questions!) 
 
Blue Gill Bay              Shellcracker Cove                       Chestnut Gait               Trotters Ridge ____     ____ Farmhouse    
 
I prefer      TOP BUNK / BOTTOM BUNK / NO PREFERENCE    (circle ONE)    I am mobility impaired   NO  /  YES  (explain below)  
 
I prefer a     warm cabin - 76°  /  cool cabin - 68° (circle  ONE)   I prefer lights out/quiet time    night owl (midnight) / early bird (10 PM)  
 
This is MOST important to me:   unit choice  /  top/bottom bunk  /  temperature  /  late/early  /  being with my friends (circle ONE)  
 

Take a virtual tour of Camp Misty Mountain to view accommodations and see our site map!  Visit our website - http://3leaves.org/mm2007/ 
 

Please tell us about any special needs, physical limitations, dietary concerns, or food allergies: 
 
 
  
 

____ SIGN ME UP FOR THE WEEKEND PASS 
**Register by 11/20: $50.00   Register 11/21 - 12/23: $60.00 

(CIRCLE AMOUNT ENCLOSED) 
Includes overnight accommodations (heated cabins), event folder, 
nametag, patch, all meals (Sat breakfast through Sun lunch), 
personalized weekend schedule, site map, and all weekend day and 
evening activities (excluding class/workshop fees). 
CHECK-IN FRIDAY 5-9 PM ~ CHECK-OUT SUNDAY 12:30-1 PM 

_____ SIGN ME UP FOR THE SATURDAY PASS 
**Register by 11/20: $24.00   Register 11/21 – 12/23: $34.00 

(CIRCLE AMOUNT ENCLOSED) 
Includes event folder, nametag, patch, Saturday lunch and dinner, 
personalized schedule, site map, and scheduled day activities 
(excluding class/workshop fees). 
CHECK-IN SAT. 7:00 - 7:45 AM ~ CHECK-OUT SAT. 7:00 PM  

 
PAYMENT INFORMATION 

             Check/Money Order enclosed – make payable to “Mountain Magic Leader Weekend”  
  I paid online using credit card (include payment confirmation receipt) 

 
Send completed reservation form, Girl Scout Health History Form, and check or money order to: 

Mountain Magic Leader Weekend, C/O Lianne Griffin, 4016 Briaridge Circle, Atlanta, Ga. 30340-5139 
 

You may copy this form, or visit our website at www.3leaves.org/mm2007/ to pay online and/or download forms. Questions? Call 770-621-9043 

http://3leaves.org/mm2007/
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2007/


Mountain Magic Leader Weekend Reservation Form 

EXAMPLE:

2:30 PM 2hr - 2:45PM-4:45PM
14____Challenge Tower $20

Massage 2:30-3:00PM
17a____30mn (2:30-3:00) $40

3:00 PM 1.5hr - 3PM-4:30PM 15_2 _Horse Trail Ride $15
3:30 PM 01____Fun w/ Science Try-Its $2

02____Fairy Time Flip Flops $4
03____Tea Time $3
04_3 __Candle Making $10
05____Gourd Birdhouses $5
06____Lashing
07____Spanish, Conversational
08_1__Man/Ped* __B_ $15-$40

16____Horse Ring Lesson $15 Massage 3:15-4:15
18a____30mn (3:15-3:45) $40
18b____30mn (4:00-4:30) $40
18c____60mn (3:15-4:15) $70

4:00 PM 09____Board Games
10____Hike to Explore Camp
11____Your Own Hobby
12____Free Time (on your own)
13____Camp Helper

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes 2 Hr. Classes Other
5:00 PM

8:00 PM 3hr - 8:00-11:00PM
04____Free Time (on your own)

2hr - 8PM-10PM
06____Friendship Blanket

8:30 PM 1.5hr - 8:30-10PM
01____Get Acquainted Game

05____SWAP Corner Trading 07____SWAP Shop Make & Take

9:00 PM 02____Basic Stitches
9:30 PM 03____Camp Helper

10:00 PM
10:30 PM

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes 2 Hr. Classes 30 Min. Only
7:00 AM
7:30 AM
8:00 AM Massage 8:15-9:30
8:30 AM 1.5hr - 8:30AM-10:00AM 2hr - 8:30AM-10:30AM 128a____30mn (8:15-8:45) $40
9:00 AM 96____Sweatshirt Designs $10

97____Gift Baskets $8
98____Card Making Embellish $7
99____Facials & Makeup $6
100____Proper Etiquette I
101____Box Ovens $5
102____Winsor Pilates Workout
103____Board Games

3hr - 9AM-Noon
120____Peer Proofing**
121____Scrapbook Dig+Album $27
122____Making Jewelry to Wear 
              $15
123____Quilting $12
124____String Art $10
125____Trash to Treasures $5

126____Horse Trail Ride $15
127____Horse Ring Lesson $15

128b____30mn (9:00-9:30) $40

9:30 AM 104____Hike to Explore Camp
105____Your Own Hobby
106____Free Time (on your own)
107____Camp Helper

Massage 9:45-11:00
129a____30mn (9:45-10:15) $40
129b____30mn (10:30-11) $40

10:00 AM
10:30 AM 1.5hr - 10:30AM-Noon
11:00 AM 108____Pony Beads $5

109____All Kinds of Girl Scouts $5
110____Pressed Flowers $8
111____Henna $2
112____Papermaking
113____Murder Mystery Theater
114____Proper Etiquette II

Massage 11:15-12:30
130a____30mn (11:15-11:45) $40
130b____30mn (12-12:30) $40

11:30 AM 115____Board Games
116____Hike to Explore Camp
117____Your Own Hobby
118____Free Time (on your own)
119____Camp Helper

12:00 PM
12:30 PM Camp closing & check-out (take sack lunch with you or eat before you leave)

Refer to the class descriptions on the Registration Flyer or see    www.3leaves.org/mm2007..      Please read very carefully before completing this form! You may 
take two 1.5-hour OR one 1.5-hour + one 2-hour OR two 2-hour OR one 3-hour OR one 4-hour class per morning/afternoon session.  If you select the 7hr
class, you may not take any other classes Saturday during the day. You may request either a 30-minute or 60-minute Massage, but NOT at the same time as 
a class/workshop you would like to take (you will have free time for any remaining time until your next class/workshop).  *If you want a manicure/pedicure, you 
must specify service desired: M=manicure, P=pedicure, B=both, A=acrylic full set, AF=fill in (you will have free time for any remaining time until your next 
class/workshop).  Please enter 1st, 2nd, & 3rd choices for each massage/class/workshop desired.  .  Every effort will be made to schedule your 1st choice. 
See example below.   **Denotes GS Council of NW GA workshops.

In the example above, our participant's first choice of classes in this time slot is a Manicure plus Pedicure (indicated with the number "1" next to class #08 and with the letter 
"B" to the right of Man/Ped*); the participant's second choice of classes during this time slot is a horse trail ride (indicated with the number "2" next to class #15); and the 
participant's third choice is Candle Making (indicated with the number "3" next to class #04).

PLEASE SELECT YOUR FRIDAY AND SUNDAY ACTIVITIES

FRIDAY

Dinner (on your own) and check-in 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Scouts Own 8:00AM-8:15 AM

Breakfast 7:00 - 8:00 AM

*** IMPORTANT CLASS REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS ***

SUNDAY

Lunch 12:00 - 1:00

Mountain Magic Registration Form - Page 2 of 3
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Mountain Magic Leader Weekend Reservation Form 

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes 2 Hr. Classes 30/60 Min. 4 or 8 Hr. Classes 4 Hr. Classes
7:00 AM
7:30 AM
8:00 AM 1.5hr - 8-9:30AM Massage 8-9AM 7hr - 8AM-4PM 3.5hr - 8-11:30AM
8:30 AM 08____Macrame $8

09____Science Make & Take $7
10____Making Sit-Upons $10
11____Crochet I $5
12____Archery $5
13____Winsor Pilates Workout
14____Man/Ped* ______ $15-$40

3hr - 8:30-11:30AM
34____Polymer Clay Art $7
35____Gathered Bags
36____Mosaics $15
37____Rubber Stamping 101 $10
38____Troop Camp Basics 
            (Cabins)** $8

40a____30mn (8-8:30) $40
40b____30mn (8:45-9:15) $40
40c____60mn (8-9) $70

43____AHA CPR + 1st Aid**
            $30
                       

                        (OR)

45____Exploring Nature 
w/ Your Troop $2.50
46____Batik $5
47____Pysanky $8

9:00 AM 15____Board Games
16____Hike to Explore Camp
17____Your Own Hobby
18____Free Time (on your own)
19____Camp Helper

4hr - 8AM-noon
44____AHA CPR only** $20

9:30 AM Massage 9:30-10:30
41a____30mn (9:30-10) $40

10:00 AM 1.5hr - 10-11:30AM 2hr - 10AM-noon 41b____30mn (10:15-10:45) $40
10:30 AM 20____Scrapbooks (Bgnr) $8

21____Film Canister Magic $3
22____Card Making $7
23____Crochet II $5
24____Archery $5
25____Candy Making $18
26____Orienteering
27____Volleyball

39____Horse Trail Ride $15 41c____60mn (9:30-10:30) $70

11:00 AM 28____Man/Ped* ______ $15-$40
29____Board Games
30____Hike to Explore Camp
31____Your Own Hobby
32____Free Time (on your own)
33____Camp Helper

Massage 11-Noon
42a____30mn (11-11:30) $40
42b____30mn (11:45-12:15) $40
42c____60mn (11-12) $70

11:30 AM lunch A - 11:30AM-12:30PM lunch A - 11:30AM-12:30PM
12:00 PM lunch B - Noon-1PM lunch B - Noon-1PM lunch B - Noon-1PM lunch B - Noon-1PM
12:30 PM
1:00 PM 1.5hr - 1PM-2:30PM 3hr - 1PM-4PM 1hr - 1:15 - 2:15 PM
1:30 PM 48____Awesome Crafts $10

49____Spanish, Conversational
50____Girl World
51____Iris Folding $2
52____Knots & Strings $1
53____Punch Critters/Friends $3
54____Riflery $5
55____Anger Mgmt

75____Effective Leader w Dau**
76____Quilling $6
77____Adventure Course Low
78____Ceremonies**

82____Learn to Massage Your 
            Partner $1

2:00 PM 56____Man/Ped* ______ $15-$40
57____Board Games
58____Hike to Explore Camp
59____Your Own Hobby
60____Free Time (on your own)
61____Camp Helper

2:30 PM 2hr - 2:45PM-4:45PM
79____Challenge Tower $20

Massage 2:30-3:00PM
83a____30mn (2:30-3:00) $40

4hr - 2:30PM-7PM

3:00 PM 1.5hr - 3PM-4:30PM 80____Horse Trail Ride $15
3:30 PM 62____Fun w/ Science Try-Its $2

63____Fairy Time Flip Flops $4
64____Tea Time $3
65____Candle Making $10
66____Gourd Birdhouses $5
67____Lashing
68____Balloon Decorations $10
69____Public Speaking
70____Man/Ped* ______ $15-$40

81____Horse Ring Lesson $15 Massage 3:15-4:15
84a____30mn (3:15-3:45) $40
84b____30mn (4:00-4:30) $40
84c____60mn (3:15-4:15) $70

86____Firebuilding & 
Outdoor Cooking $8 
(includes dinner)

4:00 PM 71____Hike to Explore Camp
72____Your Own Hobby
73____Free Time (on your own)
74____Camp Helper

4:30 PM Massage 4:45-5:15PM
85a____30mn (4:45-5:15) $40

5:00 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM 1.5hr - 8:00PM-9:30PM 2.5hr - 8:00PM-10:30PM
8:30 PM 88____Sewing Basics $10

89____Star Gazing $3
90____Charades

95____Movie: Chronicals of Narnia - 
The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe

9:00 PM 91____Board Games
92____Your Own Hobby
93____Free Time (on your own)
94____Camp Helper

9:30 PM
10:00 PM

Free Time 6:30 - 7:00 PM

PLEASE SELECT YOUR SATURDAY ACTIVITIES

87____Costume or fashion show and parade - 7:00 - 8:00PM
______Check-Out for "Saturday Only" Campers 7:00 - 7:30 PM

SATURDAY

breakfast 7:00 - 8:00 AM

Dinner - 5:30PM-6:30PM
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